Australian Literature

The Sun is up: selected poems / John Shaw Neilson 1991 [donated by David Pool]

C.J. Dennis, the Sentimental Bloke: an appraisal after 100 years of his birth / Geoffrey Hutton 1976 [donated by Jim Badger]

Australian History

Skeletons from Australia’s Strange Past / George Blaikie 1964 [donated by Jim Badger]

The British Empire in Australia: an economic history 1834-1939 / Brian Fitzpatrick 1949 [donated by Jim Badger]


Australia: a social and political history / Gordon Greenwood 1955 [donated by Jim Badger]

Planters and Pacific islanders / G.C. Bolton 1967 [donated by Jim Badger]

They came to Australia: an anthology / Alan Brissenden and Charles Higham 1962 [donated by Jim Badger]

The Half-Open door: sixteen modern Australian women look at professional life and achievement / edited by Patricia Grimshaw and Lynne Strahan 1982 [donated by Jim Badger]

Nineteenth-Century Australian Art in the National Gallery of Victoria / Terrence Lane 2003 [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]

Shears, Sheds and Strikes: Australian sheep shearing in the golden days of wool 1860-1890 / James Donaldson 2015

Cayley and Son: the life and art of Neville Henry Cayley and Neville William Cayley / Penny Olsen 2013

Australian Crimes: an illustrated history / Alan Sharpe 1979 [donated by Ken James]

The WEA in Australia: the pioneering years / Professor Bernard Jones 1998 [donated anon]


Origins of Australian Football: Victoria’s early history. Volume 3: Covert ‘Professionalism’: The power of the wealthy clubs, 1886 to 1890 2015

Aussie Rules: the glory years / Frances Doherty 2016

The Provenance of Waltzing Matilda / Richard Magoffin 2001 [donated by Colin Davis]
RECENT ADDITIONS

Australia's Island Shipwrecks / Jack Loney and Peter Stone 1980 [donated by Geoffrey Pianta]
The Sea War in Bass Strait / Jack Loney 1993 [donated by Geoffrey Pianta]
Tall Ships and Sailormen: a concise survey of Victoria's early maritime history / Jack Loney 198?
[donated by Geoffrey Pianta]
Ships in Tasmanian Waters: riverboats, ferries and the floating bridge / G.W Cox 1971 [donated by
Geoffrey Pianta]
Bay Steamers and Coastal Ferries / Jack Loney 1982 [donated by Geoffrey Pianta]
Cox Architects: selected and current works (The Master Architect Series) 1997 [donated by Steve
Stefanopoulos]
Harry Seidler: selected and current works (The Master Architect Series III) 1997 [donated by Steve
Stefanopoulos]
The Voyage of the Africaine / Compiled by Penelope Hope 1968 [donated by David Pool]
Marking Time: Australia’s abandoned buildings / Robert Ingpen 1979 [donated by Pam Baragwanath]
The Flowering of the Pacific: being an account of Joseph Banks’ travels in the South seas and the story of
his Florilegium / Brian Adams 1986 [donated by Elizabeth Coleman]
Australia: beyond the Dreamtime / Thomas Keneally, Patsy Adam-Smith and Robyn Davidson 1987
[donated by Ursula Zamecnik]
Vanishing Australians / George Farwell 1970 [donated by Berwick Mechanics’ Institute]
The Coast Dwellers: Australians living on the edge / Phillip Drew 1994 [donated by Berwick Mechanics’
Institute]
Sewerage Record: an untapped magnificent resource / Susie Zada 2010 [donated by Yarra Plenty
Regional Library]
Utopias and Imaginary Voyages to Australasia: a lecture delivered at the National Library of Australia, 2
September 1987 / John Dunmore 1988 [donated by David Pool]
The Mutiny and Piratical Seizure of H.M.S Bounty / Sir John Barrow 1947 [donated by David Hayter]
The Bounty: the true story of the Mutiny on the Bounty / Caroline Alexander 2003 [donated by David
Hayter]
Hollywood Down Under: Australians at the movies 1896 to the present day / Diane Collins 1987
[donated by Helen Cox]
Picture Palaces and Flea-Pits: Eighty years of Australians at the pictures / Simon Brand 1983 [donated by
Helen Cox]
The Holden Heritage / Tony Davis 2001 [donated by Ken James]

Victoria

Books, CD-ROMS and DVDS

Survey of Victoria’s veteran related heritage / Authentic Heritage Services Pty Ltd [electronic resource]
2008 [donated by Pam Baragwanath]
Victorian War Memorials / R Christey [electronic resource] 2010 [donated by Pam Baragwanath]
Board Odds I Lay: The story of Victorian Bookmakers / John Adams 2015

The Monster Meeting: thirteen new songs and the untold tale of the Monster Meeting of Diggers, 1851 /
Jan ‘Yarn’ Wositzky and The Monster Meeting Band [CD] 2014? [donated by Pam Baragwanath]
RECENT ADDITIONS

Arthurs Creek  Saluting their service: bringing their names to life: Arthurs Creek Mechanics’ Institute Commemorative Garden WW1 honour roll / edited by Peter Nankervis 2016?

Barnawartha Barnawartha Cemetery: photographs of cemetery headstones, transcription headstones and burial records [CD-ROM] 2015


Bentleigh  A Journey of Faith: the stained glass windows of St Paul’s Bentleigh Holy Trinity Parish / Holy Trinity Parish 2015 [donated by Holy Trinity Parish]

Broadford  When Broadford was young and so was I (revised edition) / Ruth Davern 2015

Camberwell  Well Done Camberwell: the Camberwell v Oakleigh football saga / Marc Fiddian 2016

Keilor  Bridges of Keilor Region / Susan Jennison [donated by Keilor Historical Society]

Kilmore-Lancefield  The Kilmore Lancefield Area: pre-history and pioneers  [donated by Adrian Brogan]


Melbourne  Laneways of Melbourne / Korneila Freeman and Ulo Pukk 2013 [donated by Steve Stefanopoulos]

Melbourne  Melbourne Open House [program 25-26 July 2016] 2016 [donated by Steve Stefanopoulos]


Melbourne  Seventy-One Lights: the journey of the Melbourne 2006 Queen’s baton relay XVIII Commonwealth Games  / Travil Cranley 2006 [donated by Steve Stefanopoulos]

Melbourne  Melbourne: the city’s history and development / Miles Lewis 1995 [donated by David Pool]

Melbourne  Collins: the story of Australia’s premier street / Judith Buckrich 2005 [donated by Elizabeth Coleman]


Melbourne  Community Gardens: a celebration of the people plants and recipes / Penny Woodward and Pam Vardy 2005 [donated by Penny Woodward]

Ripponlea  The village of Ripponlea / Judith Buckrich 2015


Sunday Island  Para Park: Sunday Island the first 50 years / Para Park Co-operative 2015 [donated by Para Park Co-operative]

Tubbut  Mckillops Bridge: the history of superstructure over the Snowy River / Rhonda Coates 2014

Warrnambool  A Tale of Two Cities: a history of modern Warrnambool / Gordon Forth 2007

Williamstown  At the Edge of the Centre: a history of Williamstown / Lynne Strahan 1994 [donated by Elizabeth Coleman]

Periodicals (Victoria)


**Recent Additions**


**Fitzroy** Fitzroy History Society: newsletter P 994.51 FITZ FIT JUNE 2016: Report on the walk Fitzroy: from the bowling club hotel to the Fitzroy stadium p2.


**Healesville** Healesville and District Historical Society: history news P 994.52 HEAL HEA JUNE 2016: Healesville State School No 849 in 1880 p1. Healesville Primary School 150th anniversary p3. 90th anniversary of the completion of the Maroondah Dam p4


RECENT ADDITIONS


Australian Capital Territory Canberra A Station of The Cross: All Saints’ Church of England Ainslie Canberra, ACT / E.G Buckle 197? [donated by Steve Stefanopoulos]

New South Wales Baradine Doorways: a year of the Cumberdeen Diaries / Eric Rolls 1989 [donated by Mirek Kurcki]

Liverpool Suburbs of Liverpool / Edgar, Donna 2014 [donated by Liverpool Council]

Newcastle Bert Lovett’s Between The River and The Sea: Newcastle Harbour-1801 to the present day / Norm Barney with Terry Callen 1989 [donated by Geoffrey Pianta]

**RECENT ADDITIONS**

**Queensland**
Queensland Founding Families: Biographies of Families Living in Queensland Prior to Separation from New South Wales [electronic resource]

**South Australia**
**Broken Hill** The Rise of Broken Hill / Geoffrey Blainey 1968 [donated by Mirek Kurcki]
**Clare Valley** Clare Valley: the history, the vignerons and the wines / James Halliday 1985 [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]
**Kangaroo Island** Kangaroo Island Shipwrecks: an account of the ships and cutters wrecked around Kangaroo Island / Gifford D. Chapman 1972 [donated by Geoffrey Pianta]
**Mount Gambier** A Photographic Souvenir of Mount Gambier South Australia [donated by Colin Davis]

**Tasmania**
Pioneers of Tasmania’s West Coast / C.J Binks 1988 [donated by David Pool]
**Hobart** Beneath the Mountain: a history of South Hobart / Alison Alexander 2015 [donated by David Pool]

**Western Australia**

**Biography**
The Little Byron: the life of Alfred Midgley / Zoe O’Leary 1982 [donated by Jim Badger]
The Howson diaries: the life of politics / Peter Howson ; edited by Don Aitkin 1984 [donated by Jim Badger]
This Flying Business: a life of Arthur Schutt / Wal Davies 1976 [donated by Ken James]
Life As I Know It / Michelle Payne and John Harms 2016
Dr Max Herz: surgeon extraordinary / Joan Clarke 1976 [donated by Mirek Kurcki]
Ray Barrett: an autobiography / Ray Barret and Peter Corris 1995 [donated by Helen Cox]
RECENT ADDITIONS

Military History

Hell and High Fever / David Selby 1956 [donated by Ken James]
Darwin and Northern Territory Force / Robert J. Rayner 2001 [donated by Ken James]
The Last Bastion [Japan’s possible invasion of Australia in World War Two] / Kristin Williamson 1984
[donated by Ken James]

Other Periodicals

